100% Compatibility Guarantee

Any BAPI device that has been installed in an application approved by a BAPI Key Account Specialist or BAPI Engineer is GUARANTEED to be 100% compatible with your HVAC/R system. If the BAPI device proves to be incompatible with your system, BAPI will pay the cost of any LABOR charges incurred to replace this device with another BAPI device only.

Unit must be installed per industry standards and must prove to be installed in the application as originally approved by the BAPI Key Account Specialist or BAPI Engineer.

To be eligible for BAPI's Compatibility Guarantee, the Application Guarantee Number must be requested during the engineering phase of the project. A BAPI Engineer will validate your application and issue your Application Guarantee Number. (AGN) The AGN will be valid for one year from date of assignment. Call BAPI for more details.